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Makala za Semina ya Kimataifa ya Waandishi wa Kiswahili 1983 papers presented at
the national seminars of swahili writers 1978 and 1980 dar es salam tanzania
Uandishi katika Kiswahili 2014-07-04 kitabu hiki cha uandishi katika kiswahili
kinamwelimisha mwanafunzi wa uandishi namna bora ya kuandika kazi yake kazi mbalimbali
za kiutungaji zimegusiwa ikiwa ni pamoja na insha hotuba risala na utungaji mwandishi
anaelezea hatua mbalimbali za kutunga insha na kuwasilisha mawazo yako kimantiki ili
msomaji aelewe kinachosemwa na mwandishi vilevile amegusia aina za makala na sifa bainifu
ya kuzitofautisha kuna makala za hoja uelezaji ufafanuzi ushawishi na usimuliaji aina
mbalimbali za makosa ya kawaida ya ujengaji hoja yanagusiwa pamoja na mapendekezo ya
namna ya kuyaepuka mbali na kazi hizo kitabu hiki pia kinaelezea matumizi sahihi ya alama
za uandishi na uakifishi hivyo hiki ni kitabu kizuri kitakachokusaidia kukuza stadi yako ya
uandishi
Swahili Grammar for Introductory and Intermediate Levels 2014-09-24 this book is
intended for university students and anyone interested in learning standard swahili grammar
as spoken in the east african community of tanzania kenya and uganda the most
comprehensive grammar book currently available some of the concepts covered in this book
are greetings numerals telling the time the noun class system simple tenses such the past
present and future adjectives and possessives the book then progresses to more complex
concepts such as direct and reported speech various verb typologies other tenses
prepositions and conjunctions adverbs and relative pronouns each chapter includes many
examples and sample sentences easy to read charts practice questions answers to the
practice questions and a list of new vocabulary used within the chapter on completing this
book the reader will be able to read write and converse in swahili with confidence
Kiswahili katika vyombo vya habari ndani na nje ya Tanzania 2019 papers presented at
the national seminars of swahili writers 1978 and 1980 dar es salam tanzania
Makala za Semina ya Kimataifa ya Waandishi wa Kiswahili: Uandishi na uchapishaji
1983 kitabu cha usawiri wa ualbino katika fasihi ya kiswahili kinachunguza changamoto
zinazowakabili watu wenye ualbino nchini tanzania ambapo wanakabiliwa na athari za mionzi
ya jua na matatizo ya kuona utafiti unaonesha umuhimu wa elimu katika kubadilisha
mtazamo hasi dhidi ya ualbino na kujenga jamii inayojumuisha kila mtu aidha kitabu
kinajadili jinsi gani ualbino unavyoonekana katika jamii na fasihi na kinaonyesha kwamba
mitazamo inabadilika pale watu wenye ualbino wanapotambuliwa kwa mchango wao katika
jamii kuna mifano katika fasihi ambapo wahusika wenye ualbino wanathaminiwa na
kukubalika hali inayochangia kupunguza unyanyapaa na kuendeleza ukubalifu wa kijamii
Usawiri wa Ualbino katika Fasihi ya Kiswahili 2024-04-10 first published in 1994 uongozi
wetu na hatima ya tanzania deals with many serious problems facing tanzanians then mainly
focusing on issues related to the union the integrity and stability of the united republic of
tanzania specifically the book discusses the challenges to the union s existence which arose
as a consequence of a series of unchallenged actions of doubtful validity under the union
constitution which actions are even in direct contravention of the said constitution and the
failure of the union leadership to deal honestly straightforwardly and firmly with these
matters uongozi wetu na hatima ya tanzania explains the reasons for the original decision to
establish a two government structure emphasizing that on 26th april 1964 two independent
african states surrendered their sovereignty to one new country the united republic of
tanzania and signed a union agreement to that effect this was true for tanganyika which
reserved no autonomy so that from then onwards it neither has nor has have any separate
government it was equally true of zanzibar which does have a separate government with
powers to deal with all those matters relating to zanzibar which were not then and since
transferred to the union government
Msururu wa PTE Kiswahili 2004 the kenya gazette is an official publication of the
government of the republic of kenya it contains notices of new legislation notices required to
be published by law or policy as well as other announcements that are published for general
public information it is published every week usually on friday with occasional releases of
special or supplementary editions within the week
Johari ya kiswahili 2015-04-28 kiswahili is the fastest growing african language the author
professor of kiswahili at egerton university here describes this growth and examines kiswahili
as an alternative to european languages in east africa and as an international language for
africa he covers the controversial theories of the origination and development of kiswahili the
effects of the use of english as the language of instruction in kenya and the status of kiswahili
in trade religion and politics in east and central africa within a continental context a country
analysis of tanzania kenya and uganda reveals the spread of kiswahili as a mother tongue and
second language its use in creative writing and music and its status in language policies the
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argument for kiswahili as the language of africa is also discussed
FILAMU YA KISWAHILI 2016-09-28 this handy book is a beginner s complete course in the
swahili language designed especially for foreigners the book is a result of the author s many
years of teaching experience it is divided into two parts part one covers pronunciation swahili
greetings and manners classification of nouns adjectives verbs adverbs etc in twenty eight
lessons and thirty six exercises part two includes a study of swahili usage in specific
situations e g at home in the market on the road at the airport etc eleven further lessons and
thirteen exercises the key to the exercises in parts one and two and a swahili english
vocabulary of words used in the book
Habari ya English? What about Kiswahili? 1974-11-06 report and recommendations of
the presidential commission on education on education in tanzania 1981 2000
TEACH YOURSELF KISWAHILI 1997 originally published in 1980 language in tanzania
presents a comprehensive overview of the survey of language use and language teaching in
eastern africa using extensive research carried out by an interdisciplinary group of
international and local scholars the survey also covers ethiopia kenya uganda and zambia the
book represents one of the most in depth sociolinguistic studies carried out on this region at
this time it provides basic linguistic data necessary to policy makers administrators and
educators and will be of interest to those researching the formulation and execution of
language policy
Uongozi Wetu na Hatima ya Tanzania 2004 miaka hamsini ya kiswahili nchini kenya ni
mkusanyiko wa makala yaliyowasilishwa katika kongamano la kimataifa la kiswahili
lililoandaliwa na chama cha kiswahili cha taifa chakita mwaka 2013 na likafanyika katika
chuo kikuu cha kikatoliki cha afrika mashariki cuea makala chache zimetokana na
kongamano la mwaka 2012 lililofanyika katika chuo kikuu cha kenyatta kitabu hiki
kinadhihirisha umuhimu wa lugha ya kiswahili katika nyanja mbalimbali za jamii kwa hiyo
utapata humu ndani makala yanayoangazia ufundishaji wa lugha ya kiswahili kiswahili kama
nyenzo ya maendeleo ya uchumi wa taifa mchango wa kiswahili katika kuleta uwiano na
utangamano wa kitaifa utafiti wa kiswahili katika lugha na fasihi kiswahili na ujenzi wa
taswira ya mwanamke fasihi ya watoto katika kiswahili na athari za sheng kwa kiswahili kwa
ufupi makala yaliyomo humu yanashadidia maendeleo ya kiswahili katika miaka hamsini
iliyopita nchini kenya hiki ni kitabu muhimu sana kwa wanafunzi na walimu wa kiswahili pia
ni kitabu kitakachomnufaisha yeyote anayependa kiswahili na anayetambua mchango wake
katika jamii fifty years of kiswahili in kenya is a collection of articles that were presented at
an international kiswahili conference organized by the national kiswahili association chakita
kenya in 2013 which was held at the catholic university of eastern africa cuea a few articles
are however from a similar conference held in 2012 at kenyatta university the book
exemplifies the importance of the kiswahili language in various sectors of society therefore
within this book you will find articles that focus on the teaching of the kiswahili language
kiswahili as a tool for national economic development the contribution of kiswahili to national
cohesion and integration kiswahili research in language and literature kiswahili and portrayal
of women children s literature in kiswahili and how sheng affects kiswahili in short the
articles herein are a testimony of how kiswahili has developed in the last fifty years in kenya
this is a very important book for kiswahili students and teachers it is also an invaluable text
for kiswahili enthusiasts and all those who recognize its contribution to society
Kenya Gazette 1998 this book is a thoroughly revised version of the 1999 edition which was
welcomed at the time as a classic it now extends the period of coverage to 2012 and includes
an entirely new chapter on current developments making this updated edition an essentia
OSW 208 2012 this edited volume is about the rekindled investment in the figure of the first
president julius k nyerere in contemporary tanzania it explores how nyerere is remembered
by tanzanians from different levels of society in what ways and for what purposes looking into
what nyerere means and stands for today it provides insight into the media the political arena
poetry the education sector or street corner talks the main argument of this book is that
nyerere has become a widely shared political metaphor used to debate and contest
conceptions of the tanzanian nation and tanzanian ness the state citizens relationship the
moral standards for the exercise of power and the contours of national sentiment are under
scrutiny when the figure of nyerere is mobilized today the contributions gathered here come
from a generation of budding or renowned scholars in varied disciplines history anthropology
and political science drawing upon materials collected through extensive fieldwork and
archival research they all critically engage the existing literature about tanzania and
prevailing political narratives to explore how nationhood is re imagined in tanzania today
through assent and contest
脫帝国と多言語化社会のゆくえ 1976 福祉制度が実動しないタンザニアで ふつう に働けない障害者たちは いかに生計を立ててきたのか 植民地期から現在までの彼らの姿
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を追う 障害学 都市下層研究 地域研究の枠組を越え 路上に 居る 障害者たちの生活世界を描く
Kiswahili 1982 this volume grew out of the 30th international laud symposium held in 2004 at
the university of koblenz landau germany it constitutes a collection of papers by prominent
linguists who explore the interdisciplinary area of language and power the papers focus on
the theoretical and sociolinguistic problems related to the role of power in language policy
and language planning situations in multilingual settings code switches and associated topics
the fate of african minority languages and their speakers is of particular concern
Swahili Made Easy 1993 speech given by ex president nyerere at the chama cha mapinduzi in
dar es salaam aug 16 1990
Tanzania's Language Policy and Kiswahili's Historical Background 2018 a comparative
and interdisciplinary study of language issues in education in five afican countries botswana
burundi tanzania zaire and zimbabwe this book focuses on how the social economic and
political context affects classroom practice
Mfumo wa elimu ya Tanzania, 1981-2000 2017-09-29 this book examines the challenges
posed by english a foreign language as a language of teaching and learning for community
secondary schools in tanzania in terms of academic performance the book probes the
necessity for having two languages of instruction in the tanzanian educational system while
kiswahili the native language is predominantly understood by the majority of people the
discussion in this book indicates that most students in community secondary schools in
tanzania are incompetent in understanding writing listening reading and speaking english a
language they use in learning and doing their examinations especially in the early stages of
their secondary studies the incompetence in the above mentioned skills is mostly caused by
their inability to cope with the abrupt transition in the languages of instruction from their pre
primary and primary school study kiswahili to secondary school study english moreover most
teachers are unable to use the english language as a means to impart knowledge or facilitate
learning to their students leading them to code switching and code mixing this book poses a
challenge to countries whose students pass through a transition from one language of
instruction to another in their educational systems helping them to make appropriate
decisions in regard to the appropriate language of teaching and learning
Fasihi, Uandishi na Uchapishaji 2014-05-08 this country profile for tanzania provides an
overview on the socioeconomic and political context within which redd policies and processes
emerge it explores the tanzanian redd policy processes and strategies at the national level
identifying barriers limits and opportunities in national redd arenas to inform future redd
design by providing research based options for achieving efficient effective and equitable
redd i e the 3es of redd both direct and indirect drivers of deforestation and forest
degradation are at work including forest conversion to small scale agriculture timber
extraction driven by demand from national and international markets fuelwood and charcoal
and population growth the prospects for redd rest on improving a number of issues tenure
arrangements forest governance reliability of long term funding benefit sharing mechanisms
and technical human and financial capacity we recommend the continuation of support
towards decentralized sustainable forest management and utilization of the participatory
forest management model as an entry point for redd initiatives participatory land use
planning practices coupled with improved spatial planning and strengthening mechanisms
against illegal activities entrenched in driving forest degradation are needed in addition for
redd to succeed it will need to challenge and overcome the powerful actors invested in and
driving the business as usual model
Kiswahili 2014-07-16 the official records of the proceedings of the legislative council of the
colony and protectorate of kenya the house of representatives of the government of kenya
and the national assembly of the republic of kenya
Routledge Revivals: Language in Tanzania (1980) 1981 on nationalistic ideals and
development of tanzania written in honour of julius k nyerere
Miaka Hamsini ya Kiswahili Nchini Kenya 2015-11-05 autobiographie en kiswahili d un
magistrat et poète tanzanien le texte en kiswahili de ce livre correspond au manuscrit de l
autobiographie de mathias e mnyampala 1917 1969 il constitue un trésor du patrimoine
littéraire tanzanien qui était demeuré inédit pendant presque une quarantaine d année il a
été retrouvé en 2007 à dodoma tanzanie par mathieu roy qui l a ensuite édité et publié en
association avec le tuki tataki à présent de l université de dar es salaam et charles m
mnyampala le fils de l auteur qui conservait le manuscrit mathias e mnyampala est un grand
auteur tanzanien de langue swahilie qui a écrit plus de vingt cinq livres il était déjà reconnu
par ses pairs de son vivant et a présidé l association nationale des poètes d expression
swahilie et d aménagement de la poésie ukuta jusqu en 1966 il a écrit des centaines de
poèmes dans le style classique ou néo classique il a inventé de nouveaux mètres écrit des
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essais de géographie de théologie politique d ethno histoire puis il a sombré dans l oubli
mathias e mnyampala a aussi connu une brillante carrière de juriste depuis l administration
coloniale jusqu au gouvernorat de la région de mpanda dans l ouest tanzanien en 1963 et la
fonction de magistrat dans les juridictions primaires de dar es salaam la capitale économique
et alors administrative de la république unie de tanzanie cette réédition ne comprend que le
texte du manuscrit de l autobiographie sans les images reproduites dans la première édition
parue en 2013 chez le même éditeur l intention en est de baisser le prix du livre de manière
très significative afin que l oeuvre soit durablement accessible
State Ideology and Language in Tanzania 2022-03-10 for more than fifty years a dynamic
modern literature has been developing in the kiswahili language the political weight that
kiswahili carries as the emerging national and pan national language of many east african
countries places this literature much of it in the form of novels at the centre of heated literary
debates on the social function of literature in the context of rapid global social change
garnier provides new insights into the swahili novel form with all its vibrancy and capacity for
experimentation its obsession with social issues relates to larger all pervasive political
debates running through east africa in its press its streets its public and private places the
novels both record and provoke these debates based on the study of more than 175 swahili
novels by almost 100 authors garnier brings to light a body of work much neglected by
african literary critics but which looks outwards to the wider world xavier garnier teaches
african literature at the universit paris 3 sorbonne nouvelle and is former director of the
centre d etudes des nouveaux espaces litt raires universit paris 13
Tanzania inavyojitawala 1971 when analyzed in multilingual contexts english is often treated
as an entity that is separable from its linguistic environment it is often the case however that
multilinguals use english in hybrid and transcultural ways this book explores how
multilingual east africans make use of english as a local resource in their everyday practices
by examining a range of domains including workplace conversation beauty pageants hip hop
and advertising drawing on the bakhtinian concept of multivocality the author uses discourse
analysis and ethnographic approaches to demonstrate the range of linguistic and cultural
hybridity found across these domains and to consider the constraints on hybridity in each
context by focusing on the cultural and linguistic bricolage in which english is often found the
book illustrates how multilinguals respond to the tension between local identification and
dominant conceptualizations of english as a language for global communication
MUZIKI WA ZAMANI WA TANZANIA NA HARAKATI ZA UKOMBOZI 2006
Remembering Julius Nyerere in Tanzania 1991
不揃いな身体でアフリカを生きる――障害と物乞いの都市エスノグラフィ 1994
Minara ya historia ya Tanganyika 2017-08-07
Along the Routes to Power 2015-10-30
Wasia wa mwalimu Nyerere kwa CCM 1974-07-05
Teaching and Researching Language in African Classrooms 1977
English as a Language of Teaching and Learning for Community Secondary Schools in
Tanzania 2004
The context of REDD+ in Tanzania: Drivers, agents and institutions 2014-12-09
Kenya National Assembly Official Record (Hansard) 2013
Kujenga ujamaa Tanzania, miaka kumi ya kwanza 2009-07-08
Maadili ya taifa na hatma ya Tanzania
Maisha ni kugharimia
The Swahili Novel
English as a Local Language
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